CONTENT GOVERNANCE FOR

CEWA
Digital Content Governance is part of building a successful community.
Organisations require constant access to use, re-shape and re-use. Digital
Content Governance guides protection, curation, sharing, distributing and
auditing digital content.
School improvement depends on a deep pool of relevant content: resources
that are contextually and developmentally effective for diverse learning
needs. Globally, school systems known for improvement prioritise knowledge
exchange for dissemination of practices, which is optimised when the work of
teachers is respected, valued, trusted and supported (Malone, RinconGallardo & Kew, 2018).
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Why does digital content matter in education?
New analysis (Grattan 2017) shows that Australian school education faces
challenges: improving student learning; better preparing young people for
adult life; and closing the gap between the nation’s educational have and
have-nots. The only way to these challenges is to make our education systems
more adaptive.
Becoming adaptive depends in part on the education community sharing,
rather than each teacher individually developing, “common lesson plans and
formative assessments, careful use of educational technology, more use of
tried and tested support materials to enhance student learning and reduce
‘reinvention of the wheel’” as well as releasing teacher time “to build
relationships with their students, better target their teaching, or create
bespoke instructional experiences that no textbook can hope to achieve.”
Creating effective learning experiences for each child requires “Content that
is engaging and based on students’ passions and interests” (Deloitte).
Teacher standards from the International Society for Technology in Education
(ISTE) highlight the capabilities required of teachers for digital content
creation, sharing, and curation for modern learning.
›

2b. Advocate for equitable access to educational technology, digital
content and learning opportunities to meet the diverse needs of all
students.

›

2c. Model for colleagues the identification, exploration, evaluation,
curation and adoption of new digital resources and tools for learning.

›

4b. Collaborate and co-learn with students to discover and use new digital
resources and diagnose and troubleshoot technology issues.

›

5b. Design authentic learning activities that align with content area
standards and use digital tools and resources to maximize active, deep
learning.

For students, creating and publishing digital content is a general capability in
the Australian Curriculum as well as in the Digital Technologies curriculum.
If students are expected to be digital content literate, their teachers must
have these skills. For this reason, Digital Education Australia recommended
use of digital content for improving learning outcomes. The New Media
Consortium also emphasises the need for student digital literacy:
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Fluency in the digital realm is more than just understanding
how to use technology. Learning must go beyond gaining
isolated technology skills toward generating a deep
understanding of digital environments, enabling intuitive
adaptation to new contexts and co-creation of content with
others. (NMC 2017 K-12 Horizon Report p.4)

CEWA digital content sharing is intended to make teacher resources available
so others can iterate on it and use it for improved learning, as well as to
encourage teacher and student digital fluency.

How do adaptive coherent education systems leverage
digital content?
In effective and improving education systems (Fullan, 2017) schools are
liberated to create the practices, resources and experiences needed in their
context, informed by and building on what works in similar schools. In these
schools, teaching is “deprivatised” to enable effective practices to be seen
and learned, as well as for professional conversations about improving
practices and collective performance.
OECD enumerates further benefits to education organisations that value
sharing of digital content.

Positive effects from open sharing are put forward, such as
that free sharing means broader and faster dissemination
and thereby more people are involved in problem solving
which in turn means rapid quality improvement and faster
development; decentralised development increases quality,
stability and security; free sharing of educational resources
reinforces societal development and diminishes social
inequality. From a more individual standpoint, open sharing
is claimed to increase publicity, reputation and the pleasure
of sharing with peers. (OECD, p.5)

Other benefits are listed by JISC.
CEWA digital content sharing is intended to foster professional collaboration
and conversation that would not be possible otherwise.
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How does CEWA use digital content?
CEWA schools and offices have a tradition of creating and sharing
instructional resources. They have used bespoke portals, LMS platforms, and
open sharing services. LEADing Lights provided Claned as a common, stable
service for sharing digital content across CEWA. When a teacher shares
content, she decides who has access. When she shares to CEWA, she opens up
visibility into her practice enabling others to provide constructive feedback
and innovations based on her content, for continuous growth across the
system.

Claned
Claned applies access control based on CEWA Azure Active Directory groups
and based on content creator choice. Content creators will decide what access
to provide and each content creator is identified by full name.
Content creators apply the professional quality standards to the content they
share, just as they would in their own classrooms or other work. They and
their local schools or departments may require quality review.
Claned enables users to give feedback on content in the form of comments,
follows, likes, and ratings based on sound education research. Ratings span a
continuum of challenge level in accordance with Vygotsy’s Zone of Proximal
Development, and result in tailored content recommendations.

ViSN
CEWA’s Virtual School Network includes a group of CEWA teachers who
develop courses for any CEWA student. An added benefit of their work is that
they are sharing their content with the CEWA community. Their content is
undergoing internal and external quality review according to international
standards for quality online courses and for fidelity to SCSA standards.

Guidelines for Educational Digital Content
In many education organisations where sharing of digital content is
practiced, a decentralised approach to quality management is used. These
organisations relay on professional trust and allow each user of the shared
content to decide whether a learning resource is of high quality and useful.
Individual expressions of approval are often logged in the content
management system using rating, following, liking, or usage. The rationale
for this approach is that quality is not inherent to a resource, but contextual.
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“It is only in the specific learning situation that it can be decided whether a
resource is useful or not, and therefore it is the user who should be the
judge.” (OECD, p. 8)
For digital content creators, the following guidelines are suggested.
›

Clearly stated sources with permission to use and share copyrighted work

›

Engaging, relevant, and up-to-date content

›

Content that is accurate, objective, and reliable

›

Alignment to learning standards

›

Accessibility for all learners

›

Supportive of differentiated learning and sound pedagogy; fit for CEWA
students

More detailed digital education resource rubrics are available from
https://www.achieve.org/publications/achieve-oer-rubrics
Further digital education resource quality questions are included in the
Appendix.

Policies for Digital Education Content
Teacher-created digital content policies typically pertain to legal issues such
as ownership, quality issues such as reviews and ratings, and access issues
such as universal design and technical standards. This discussion focuses on
quality policies. A range of policy guidelines is provided by the European
Commission, SETDA and UNESCO.
Recommendations include
›

Ensuring that educators are provided with technical assistance and
professional development opportunities to select and use, create, and
modify digital materials in alignment with standards and pedagogy to
improve learning.

›

Ensuring that educators have access to online repositories that store
quality digital educational content.

›

Guidance on quality control including evaluative instruments like rubrics
addressing the guidelines in the section above.

›

Research, evaluation and review of data on relationships between use of
content and student outcomes.
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Appendix. Quality Assurance Checklist for
Instructional Materials
Association of American Publishers (AAP) and the Software & Information
Industry Association (SIIA)
›

How was content determined?
o

Did content creator consult curriculum leaders, authors, digital
media experts, independent experts/reviewers, standards
organizations, advisory groups?

o

Did content creator study an established research base and new
research findings?

›

›

Research & planning for quality
o

Were content experts identified?

o

Were educators surveyed?

How was initial editing and review process conducted?
o

Was content reviewed for accuracy and usability (for digital
materials) by academic reviewers, independent readers,
evaluators, master teachers, digital media developers and
instructional designers?

o

Are text, photographs, charts & graphs, art and digital interfaces
corrected for errors or clarifications?

›

Do the materials include copyrighted works from photographers, artists
or authors?
o

If the materials include photographs, graphic illustrations or text
that may not be in the public domain and subject to copyright, have
rights and permissions been secured to ensure use of the material
does not infringe upon the rights of others?

